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It

P ersistent in the Right; F earless in Opposing W rong.

V O LU M E 8.

lEUEnsriSr’AA-, O C T O B E R

19, 1882.

W H O L E LTUM BEB, 884.

“Bring her out!”
der are forgotten in little more than a
(4.) On Howell’s map of 1792 and will give a practical exemplification of
Nearly all the creamery and other
“Miss Allen, I ’ll go.”
century, and only by chance rescued U. S. Gazetteer of 1795 it is called treating the Indians.
O suns and skies and clouds of June,
first class butter is shipped from Iowa
He went to the door and climbed
from
the
great
sea
of
oblivion.
That
“Trapp.”
And flowers of June together,
- A FEW SUGGESTIONS.
eastward.
Sioux City ships an aver
upon a barrel, a pistol in each hand.
this old town of Landaw existed little
Ye cannot rival lor one hour
PROVIDENCE.
(5.) The post office when first estab
age
of
five
carloads
weekly during the
The
men
were
infuriated.
Tim
cried
1 st. The railroads having reduced
October’s bright blue weather ;
more than on paper is very evident lished which was prior to 1827 was by
butter
making
season.
out
boldly,
but
their
voices
drowned
their
rates
to
one-half
fare,
it
would
be
from the fact that in none of the con the name of “Trapp.”
When loud the bumblebee makes haste,
BY F. G. HOBSON, ESQ.
his, Finally one of the leaders spied
well for persons intending to come to
Belated, thriftless vagrant;
temporaneous writings is any mention
th e president of the Society for the
(6.) The first house licensed by the
And golden-rod is dying fast,
him.
Philadelphia
to purchase their tickets Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, in
made
of
it.
Courts
of
Montgomery
County
iu
1784
NO. II.
And lanes with grapes are fragrant;
“ Why, boys, look at the Nugget—
About the same time that Mr. Seely was this same hotel. The court record at as earl}7 a date as possible.
Washington, caused the arrest of two
When gentians roll their fringes tight,
even Tim is with ns.”
2d. They had also better send to men for carrying live chickens home
was
trying
to
impress
the
name
of
reads:
“License
granted
to
George
NAMES
OF
VILLAGES.
LANDAW
TRAPPE
To save them for the morning,
“ No, Tim is not with you. ■ You are
Landaw upon the village at the upper Brook, ‘The Trap’ hotel, Providence the office of the Bi-Centennial As from market by the legs.
And chestnuts fall from satin burrs
ORIGIN OF NAME.
trying to kill pretty Miss Allen. The
Without a sound o f warning;
end,
another name was being applied township,” and re-granted for many sociation, their names and post of
It will be impossible to bring within
first
man
who
comes
near
I
will
shoot
!”
T h e F all.
to
it
at
the lower end, which was more years under the same name of “The fice address, and I will with pleasure
When on the ground the apples lie
the compass o f a single article the ori
Every man was silent.
place
them
on
a
list
to
which
hotel
In piles, like jewels shining,
successful
than
Mr.
Seely’s
attempt.
Trap.”'
And redder still on old stone walls
“Why, Tim, don’t you know’ Mrs. gin of the names o f the villages of Before this the name of Trappe or
Here is a boy’s composition on fall:
keepers and boarding-house proprietors
this
township
of
Providence.
It
is
Are leaves o f woodbine twining ;
Allen killed her husband, and deserves
This
is fall, because it falls on this sea
or
private
families
desiring
to
accomo
E rrata .—In article on Providefice
not our intention in this sketch to give rather Trap, was given to the hotel or
When all the lovely wayside things
to die?”
son
of
the year. Leaves fall, too, an
date
visitors,
can
have
access,
and
send
inn at the extreme lower end of the No. 1 ., Perkgoming in last line o f first
Their white-winged seeds are sowing,
“No, Miss Allen is innocent. If a history o f the villages. This will be village, from which name the village
thermometers
and price of straw hats.
either
circulars
or
letters
giving
And in the fields, still green and fair,
column and sixth line of second col
reserved to subsequent articles. Here
you
love
Tim,
as
you
say,
let
her
go.”
terms,
&c.
Old
topers,
who
sign the pledge in
Late after-moths are growing ;
derived its present name, Trappe.
umn should read “Perkgoming,”
we only wish to mention in a général
The
men
held
a
consultation.
The
summer,
are
liable
to
fall when fall
3d.
Bands
should
also
send
me
their
Concerning the origin of the name
When Springs run low, and on the brooks,
i*
sheriff pleaded for his fair prisoner; his way the liâmes of the villages and only Trappe, there has been considerable Correspondence.
address, number of pieces, degree of cider-making opens, for straws show
In idle golden freighting,
Bright leaves sink noiseless in the hush
heart yarned to set her at liberty, and give so much of their history as will be speculation, much has been written and
proficiency, lowest terms, &c., which which way the cider goes. Husking
THE BI-CENTENNIAL.
necessary to explain the origin of the
Of woods for winter waiting ;
he felt for her as well as his son.
corn is one of the pleasures of fall, but
will also be kept on file.
many
theories
advanced
as
to
its
ori
When comrades seek sweet country haunts,
“Tim we like yon; you are our own name and what territory is included gin. That the name was of local origin
4th. I will also suggest to all civic pleasure isn’t good for boys, I don’t
Dear S ir :—Accompanying I send
By twos and twos together,
child. We’ll try Mrs. Allen to please therein. The villages of Upper Provi appears the most reasonable.
Names you a copy of the official Programme associations desiring to come to Phila think. Old men want a little fun; let
And count like misers, hour by hour,
dence are Trappe, Freeland, Collegeyou.
If
she
can
prove
that
she
is
in
delphia, to send me word the number them husk. A husky old man can go
October’s bright blue weather.
ville, Perkiomen Bridge, Oaks, Green of places as well as names of parties as adopted by the Executive Commit they will bring, &e.
nocent,
we
will
let
her
go;
but
if
we
throiigLua good deal of corn sometimes.
O suns and skies and flowers of June,
Tree, Port Providence, and Quincy, and sects are often given from very tee of the Bi-Centennial Association.
find her guilty, she swings!”
Digging
taters is an other of our fall
5th.
All
manufacturers
desiring
to
Count all your boasts together,
trivial incidents. Often given in deris On some one of the four days the Pub
Love loveth best o f all the year '
amusements.
The way I like to dig
A court was established; the sheriff ville or Mont Clare.
"take
part
in
the
Trade
parade
shouldion, and as a term of reproach, they lic School children to the number of
October’s bright blue weather.
The oldest jdllageand the one around
acted as judge. Mrs. Allen was
taters
is
to
wait
until they are baked
send
me
the
details
of
their
intended
grow to be acknowledged by those to 3000 or 4000 will take part.
—
F i S KE J a c k s o n .
brought forward, and the trial proceed which clusters the richest historical whom applied. The very name Chris
display in order to be properly as nicely, and then dig them out of their
In reply to inquiries from all parts of
associations is the ancient village of
skins. Most winter schools open in
TRIED FOR HER LIFE. ed. She stated all she knew; how she Trappe, a village noted as one of the tians was first appplied as a term of Pennsylvania and adjacent States, and signed.
awoke and found her husband dead;
6th. Connestoga W agons. T o show the fall. The best winter school I
reproach,
but
has
grown
into
a
name
how she called for assistance, and how earliest of the Colony, a village that of honor. Among all the theories ad also that your readers may be correct the progress of motors, it would be went to didn’t open until spring, and
BY J. TAR ALTEMUS.
she was overwhelmed when taken into has produced many men who have vanced, as to the origin o f the name, ly informed of the progress of the Bi- well to have the old Pennsylvanie Con the first day it opened the teacher took
Centennial Celebration in Philadelphia,
since attained considerable prominence
custody.
there are only two worthy of any at I send you this communication. I will nestoga wagon represented. One or sick, and the schoolhouse was locked
in
state
and
nation.
It
is
usually
sup
Tim was missing during the trial.
“Oh, what shall I do? No friends
tention. The attempt a few years ago write you every week, feeling sure that more of those ancient, solid, ponderous up for the season. Once in a while we
affairs that used to be weeks crossing have a very severe fall, but nothing
and a heartless mob crying out against The jurymen were ready to deliver the posed that this is the original and only to endeavor to give it a French origin
the subject will interest everybody who
name by which this village has been
■
me? These men won't listen to reason ! verdict. The sheriff then spoke:
the mountains between East and West, like the fall of Adam and Eve in the
known. But recently, through the re by adding the prefix La, making it La has the welfare and progress of Penn .beside the magnificent locomotive which Garden of Eden. Summer is mis
“Gentlemen, are you agreed?”
I am innocent. Oh, will no one help
Trappe, was the height of folly, and
me?”
“Boss, we find her gtilty,” the fore searches of Dr. James Hamer of Free the people showed their good sense by sylvania at heart.
now thunders over the same distance in named. It should be called pride, for
land, (the papers, drafts, &e., of which
A peculiarity marked as though by a few hours with long, heavy trains, dosen’t pride go before a fall ?
man said.
“ Please, ma'am, I'll help you.”
frowning
down
and
stamping
out
any
The miners proceeded to arrange the he has kindly placed at my disposal,) such foreign name or origin. The two Providence, is that our natal year be would afford an eloquent commentary
The answer came from a boy about
H is Hat.
' twelve years old.
rope. Mrs. Allen was led under the we learn that this is not the original theories which we propose to notice gan on a Sunday and it will end on a on what the Keystone State has ac
name
of
this
village.
Sunday—a sacred hebdomadal <a year complished.
“ What can you do ? Who are you?” limb of a tree. She looked beautiful
may be designated respectively, the
Sainte-Beuve, the eminent critic;
long—turning the mind constantly to
About the year 1760 there seems to
“Me? My name’s Tim—Tim, the even in her deadly terror.
It would also be a unique journev
“Muhlenberg Theory” and the “Shunk
was
one engaged in a duel. While the
Yuba Nugget.”
' “I am not guilty,” she said, with a have been throughout this section a Theory” from the names of the two William Penn’s immortal principles, of for parties in possession of any of the
preliminaries
were being arranged it
right, justice and absolute civil and re ’stogas to come with them to Philadel
“ You have a brave heart; but what quiver in her voice. “You may kill great craze for laying out towns on defenders of the theories.
First of
began
to
rain
slightly;
and the author
ligious
liberty.
can you do among so many wild men? me, but I am innocent, and some day every eligible tract o f land; so that the Muhlenberg theory:
phia, where they would be most heart
of
Vohipte,
who
had
prudently
brought
What
more
appropriate
then
to
in
about this time we find persons adver
|
They say I killed my husband, blit I when to late you will find it -out.”
ily received and welcomed.
Rev.” Henry Melchor Muhlenberg,
his
umbrella
with
him,
held
it
over
his
augurate
our
programme
on
Sunday.
tising
that
they
had
cut
their
farms,
up
The
word
was
given.
am innocent. Have you a mother?”
We hope to have at least half a mill
the venerable and honorable founder
October 22d, with religions services in ion of visitors in Philadelphia, which head with one hand while he firmly
into town lots, and offering the same
“Haul up the rope!”
“Me have a mother? Never had
o f the Lutheran church, in his journal
every Church in Pennsylvania, to be during the four festive days in October grasped his sword with the other.
for sale.
Among others one Samuel
“N o ! N o ! ! N o ! ! !”
i one. Miners all call me Tim. I love
kept during all his years while located
He came running toward them an Seely became possessed of 150 acres in out midst makes this entry of date gin our feast with devote grace to God will present a sight that will not be This proceeding being* objected to by
I. you and I will save you, lady. Tim
the seconds as irregular, he cooly replied
for His mercy and goodness.
of land on October 19, 1762 in New
Indian following him.
■ docs not believe the men.”
seen again in a life time.
“November 13,1780—Christian Schrack
that it was quite sufficient for him
By the bye, the suggestion has been
This land is
“ Miss Allen is innocent. Tim has Providence Township.
H . “Bring her o u t! String her up.
“who was buried yesterday was a son
T
h
e
Man
W
h
o
Had
to
risk his life, without running the
H
is
A
rm
y
■ Have no mercy on her!” came from a found the man who killed Henry Allen.” situate in the present village of Trappe “of John Jacob Schrack, who came to made, and it is# an excellent one, that
chance'of
catching cold into the bar
C
lothes
On.
every
clergyman
should
write
out
the
The rope was dropped. Tim came on the west side of the turnpike and “this country in 1717 and settled in
,vI gang of enraged miners.
gain.
He
however did not lack cour
sermon
he
delivery
on
that
Sunday
and
south
of
the
road
known
as
the
Rover
It
was
Sunday
evening.
Angelica
t “ We tell ye, she did i t ! She wanted among them with a bowie-knife in his
“New Providence Township which had
age,
which
is more than can be said o f
had
invited
her
“best
young
man”
to
send
it
to
some
designated
institution
road,
lying
nearly
opposite
the
Luth
B h is money, and would have been on her hand. It was the one found in Henry
“then but few inhabitants. He was ac
one
of
his
colleagues,
who finding him
for
preservation.
the
evening
meal.
Everything
had
eran
church.
Sometime
between
1762
The Indian stalked
■ way to “Frisco long ago, only we Allen’s body.
com panied by his wife Eva Rosina
self
under
the
necessity
of accepting
passed
off
harmoniously
until
Angeli
Such
a
mass
of
manuscript
would
and
March
20,
1765.
Mr.
Seely
divi
forward.
■caught her,” spoke a burly mountaineer.
“and four children! They built a cabin
the
challenge,
only
consented
to do so
ca’s
seven
year
old
brother
broke
the
doubtless,
in
times
to
come,
afford
rich
ded
part
of
this
land
into
town
lots
“Me
Joe.
You
know
Joe?
Heap
big
“Speedy justice, sheriff; let us have
“and a cave in which they cooked.
on being confidently informed by his
chief! Misse Allen no kill Henry. and sold the same to various purchas “They l^ept a small shop in a small food for the searcher after thoughts blissful silence by exclaiming:
her, and no more of this weakness.”
‘Oh, ma ! yer oughter seen Mr. second that in the present case the
“My men, she is a woman. Boys, This long Jim’s knife. Long Jim’s ers. An old draft, yet in existence, “way, and a tavern with beer and such and ideas. And when Pennsylvania’s
have you not mothers, or sisters, or shirt in g ditch all covered with blood. shows this town laid out into 57 lots “things. As once an English inhabi centenary book is again opened, these Lighted the other night, when he call duel was merely a matter of form,
which were numbered in regular order,
discourses will be esteemed as inesti ed to take Auge to the drill, he looked and that his adversary would take care
perhaps wives in some far-off land ? Joe find him.
t a n t who had been drinking in the
mable treasures and priceless archives. so nice sitting beside her with his not to hit him. Somewhat comforted
I hink of them ; put them in her place.
There was a movement in the crowd. the first nineteen lots fronting on the
“cave, fell asJe.ep. and came ,home late,
by this assurance, he repaired to the
old
Manatawny
road,
called
Front
On Monday, October 23d, Chester, arm—”
One week ago you were raving mad A man was running away. He mount
“and was in consequence scolded by
scene
of action, and, distance—twentystreet;
these
19
lots
extended
from
“Fred
!”
screamed
the
maiden,whose
where
Penn
first
landed,will
commemo
to welcome and greet this young crea ed a horse like a flash of lightning.
“his wife, he excused himself by sayrate the event with a landing and other face began to assume the color of a five paces—having been duly measured
tine. Are you men—have you not Joe, the Indian, followed, caught him, the present Royer’s road to the road
“ing he had been at the Trap.
From
ceremonies o f an imposing and appro well-done crab, quickly placing her boldly faced his opponent, who on the
some noble or generous impulses ling and brought him back, He, the con- leading to the Trappe public school.
“that time this neighborhood is called
signal being given, blazed away, and
priate character. There, as in Phila hand over his mouth.
ering within your breasts? Does not temptible coward, confessed that he There were three tiers of lots extend
“the Trapp and is known as such in
neatly
perforated the critic’s hat just
“You oughter seen him,” continued
delphia, are a number of spots sacred
l your conscience dictate to you that killed Henry Allen to procure his ing back of this, and a street dividing “all America.’!half
an
inch above his head. “Con
by reason of their associations with the the persistent informant, after gaining
I this is not true manliness?” pleaded money, and even while speaking, pull the second and third tier, named SasiThat
this
is
th
e,
true
origin
of
the
found
it?”
he exclaimed to his second
I the sheriff.
great founder of the State of Pennsyl his breath and the embarrassed girl’s
frax street. All these lots were of the
ed out his pistol and shot himself.
name appears reasonable from several vania.
who
was
congratulating
him on his gal
hand was removed, “he had his arm— ”
It was in one of the wildest portions
A shout rent the air. Louise Allen same size, viz : 4 perches front by 10
corroboratory circumstances-: ( l) Muh
lant
bearing.
“
Why
didn’t
you tell
“
Freddie
!”
shouted
the
mother,
as
On Tuesday, October 24th, the land
f of the Sierras that this scene was taking was carried around the camp. Tim perches deep (66x165 feet), containing
lenberg lived right in the vicinity from
me
that
he
was
going
to
spoil
my new
in
her
frantic
attempts
to
reach
the
ing
of
William
Penn
in
Philadelphia
each
one
fourth
of
ah
acre.
The
num
place. One of the miners had been had saved her. She was a brave girl,
1745 and no man had better means of
hat?
I
would
have
put
on
an
old
one.”
boy’s
auricular
appendage,
she
upset
will
take
place
from
the
ship
Welcome,
bering
of
the
lots
was
commenced
at
[ mysteriously murdered the night before. and displayed a great deal of fortitude.
probing this question.
He speaks
at Dock street wharf, which was in thè contents of the teapot in Mr. Light
His wife, a beautiful girl of nineteen, The rough and impulsive miners made the eastern boundary of the Plot along
without doubt.
(2). In all the old
U nsystem atic.
I 1682 called Dock creek. The Secretary ed’s lap making numerous Russian war
had only been in the camp a few days. up a large purse and tried to persuade Front street extending west to lot No.
est deeds, advertisements and papers
of the U. S. Navy has promised to maps over his new lavender pantaloons.
She had traveled hundreds of miles, her to stay among them; but this she 19, at the corner of Royer’s road. The
People who have no system of living
we find the name of the place spelled
“I was just going to say,” the halfsend the vessels of the North Atlantic
over rugged plains, to meet her hus could not do. She started for San second tier of lots was numbered from
are
a great nuisance to others—they
Trap; afterwards we find it spelled
squadron to take part in the ceremony. frightened boy pleaded, between a cry place no value upon time; they seldom
band. He had married her in the East Francisco. Tim and his father fol west to east, and the third tier again
Trapp and Trap for many years, and it
The Secretary of War will doubtless and an injured whine, “he had his keep an appointment. I f you ask them
The draft shows
and left her alone while he went to Cal lowed her shortly afterward. They from east to west.
is not till the present century that we
order such proportions of the regular arm—”
ifornia to gain a fortnne. At first his met her at the hotel at which she was the owners of the lots to have been as
to be your guests, they rarely appear
find it spelled Trappe. I have several
“ You boy ! away to the wood shed,”
army as can be spared to be present.
letters were frequent; then they stop stopping while waiting for the steamer follows :
at the time designated, and are quite
letters written to Israel Bringhurst,
The President of the United States, thundered the father.
ped suddenly, and Louise Allen did to carry her home. She would not at LOT NUMBER.
OWNER. storekeeper,—before 1800—all of which
sure not.to go when the day of their
The boy made for the nearest exit, departure arrives; they are down late
not hear from him for months, and so tempt another trip across the plains.
his Cabinet, distinguished Foreign Dip
1,
Peter Hicks.
are directed to Israel Bringhurst, near
exclaiming
as he waltzed, “I was going
lomats
and
all
the
various
Departments
2,
she determined to join him at the
Israel Jacob.
Mr. Fremont, the sheriff, met his fair
in the morning, and sit up very late at
the Trap, with the exception of a few
3,
James Richardson.
will receive invitations, and all or near to say that Mr. Lightened had his army night; they are uncertain about their
mines. She traveled night and day for prisoner quite often, and before the
spelled Trapp. (3) The said John Ja
4,
Thomas Bower.
ly all will undoubtedly accept and be clothes on, and I ’ll leave it to him if meals, intrude upon your privacy at
many weeks, until one fine morning steamer arrived a strong attachment
5, 34, 35,
cob Schrack (of whom more hereafter)
Thomas Bunn.
he didn’t.”
present at the opening ceremonies.
she reached “Charmed Hollow,” and sprang up between them. A few days
unreasonable hours and are sublimely
6)
James Hamer.
bought some 500 acres of land which
The boy was permitted to return, indifferent to the fact that they are a
Large
numbers
of
civic
accociations
found the one she loved. His letters before she was to sail Mr. Fremont
Richard Lewis.
extended on the west side of the turn
will add variety to the display by their ond the remainder of the meal was plague and a nuisance to the whole
8,
Joseph Ramsey.
[ |lad been lost. Henry Allen was over- asked Louise to become his wife, and
pike from the toll-gate up as far as the
9.
John
Buckwalter.
presence,
and it is confidently expect spent in explanations from the family household. These Imp-hazard people
i joyed^to receive his little wife.
remain in San Francisco. She accept
Bringhurst road.
He built his cabin
10, 16, 23, 29,
Joseph Seely.
ed that there will be a column of forty in regard to the number of times he are also careless and inconsiderate in
I One morning, not many days after ed him and was happy in her choice.
B)
and hotel where at present stands the
P. Flanagan.
thousand men.
The butchers will pa had been “talked to” for using his other matters ; keeping evrything- in
I er arrival, she was appalled, on waking Tim is now a prominent young lawyer
12 , 27,
Adam Hallman.
house of John Longstreth and this is
rade at least fifteen hundred men, all fingers for a ladle.
13, 26,
| [7 find her husband dead, with a bowie in the Golden City, and his mother
John Schrack.
confusion mislaying books and papers
the hotel or cave spoken of. In Chris
14,
Jacob Peterman.
mounted, and will have floats on which
I -knife through His breast, and herself often tells how he won his first case
putting things away in odd places
tian
Sower’s
newspaper
(german)
of
15,
Mrs.
Stow,
a
San
Francisco
dress
George Essig.
bathed in his blood. She called for and saved a woman’s life, and also won
display the several processes of their
where
they cannot be found when most
May 23, 1760 appears the following ad
M,
Edwin DeHaven.
assistance. The camp was in confusion. for her a kind husband.
trade, except killing. President Kline- reformer, has informed the police that needed ; making a chaos of the room
19, 20,
Abraham Brosius.
vertisement by John Schrack son of
Every evidence was against her. She
felder promises that it shall be the on January 1 , she will begin to wear which they occupy ; cracking the fur
28,
John Carter.
John Jacob Schrack:
T h e Faithful Dog.
grandest demonstration the butchers trousers in public, and she demands niture smashing bowls, soiling the cur
was arrested by the sheriff before the
The deed of lot No. 6 is in possession p O R SALE.
have ever made. An interesting fea protection in case street crowds insult tains and carpets, and making all sorts
miners were aware of it. The sheriff, a
of Dr. Hamer, dated March 20, 1765,
her. But the chief of police seems to
rave man, believed her innocent, and
The undersigned offers for sale in New Provi ture of this division wrill be the repre
of extra work. And so far from feeling
A touching instance of canine fidel executed by Samuel Seeley and wife,
think
that it will be his duty to arrest
dence
township,
Philadelphia
county,
184
acres
sentation of the ancient butchers of
wanted mercy shown her, notwithstand ity is reported , from Elkhart Ind. A describes it as lot No. 6 in the Plan o f
o f good land, 12 acres o f which is meadow. A
her, on the ground that her conduct it necessary to apologize these free and
ing the strong evidence against her.
dwelling house, spring house, all o f stone, Pennsylvania.
easy visitors rather pride themselves
dog that had been trained to guard a the Town, and is sold subject “to the good
a good orchard and splendid water. It is situate
Tim, his son, was a child of the stable refused to leave his post trhough proportional part of the yearly interest 26
The most interesting proposed at would be disorderly. As to the form upon their indifference to trifles, and
miles from Philadelphia on the direct road to
mountains. His mother died when he the stable was on fire. His remains, hereafter acerliing on the purchased Reading and is already and has for 40 years been traction about the Landing Day cere of the proposed garment, Mrs. Stow profess to despise ‘‘picayunish” folk.
kept as an Inn.
Look for the shield of three
was very yong, and the miners brought bearing evidence that he had diM in premises to the chief Lord or Lords crowns on the sign, and called “ The Trapp.”
monies will be the Indian boys and says : “My trousers are made with a But, strange to say their carelessness
JOHN SCHRACK.
girls from the U. S. Training School at plait, and descend just to the line of never rebounds upon theihselves ; and
him up. He was a bright, intelligent fearful agony, were found at the en of the fee, &c.”
Another of September 2 1 , 1785 reads Carlisle with their own brass band, beauty in the calf of the leg, just while being • very free and generous
° y ; rugged, hearty, andfull of boyish trance to the stalls. There he had
with the possessions of others, they are
This
colonial
town
that
was
no
doubt
as follows :
hopes and energy. He had been in the stood watch over the horses that per
that performs in a manner simply where the dresses of young girls come;
careful even to meanness of their own.
expected
by
its
founder
to
rival
the
and
if
young
girles
wear
their
dresses
j^OTICE.
Allen s hut several times. Louise had ished with him. The exhibition of
wonderful.
The ancestors of these
seen him, but he saw and admired faithfulness is all the more noteworthy Metropolis in grandeur and greatness,
Chicago complains of wife shooters
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from the fact that the dog was n ot- Alas for human expectation. The very and Rendevous at George Brooke, at the Tran
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curiosity,
of the Delaware two hundred years ago. under which she can be prevented from insane who will take the risks of shocks
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ing his wife in Chicago, where divorce
name of the town as well as the foun precisely at 9 o ’clock,
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Bambo and Brown. “ T hat’s fixed.-’-’ and went away owing $20,000. He that they will sometimes while still play.
One suggests one game, an
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buried work their way down to the
other, another; finally with that prac
But Bambo and Brown will hear from was always blasting this bloody
country, you know, and lived high. grass and feed thereon. . But sheds, tical turn of mind, likewise character
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noble a feature of American life, which
roosters do the crowing. This year
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declares the majority must rule, all with
Ohio,—it’s the other fellow’s rooster. • them, and you used to see thirty or Correspondence.
forty Englishmen loafing on him. You
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the
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who said he would like to work for
Independents is too thin.
They see me. Look here, said I, “I wont pay ports of Independent Republican meet selves he hinders them,‘places obstruc
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
tions in the way and makes himself
right through it,—and Wm. B. Bambo you any wages, but I ’ll give you 250 ings so as not to impair each others disagreeable, ’till someone takes him in
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Pure Drugs and Spices,
eracity.
■wiU be defeated at the polls in Novem lambs which you must herd as a part
K o other dijeaae 1» ao prevalent in th is oounhand and gives him a good trouncing
trv
os Constipation, and no rem edy has over
“ It may have been an incongruity, but it is
of the flock.” He agreed to that and
Patent Medicines, Fancy and, Toilet Articles, Liniment,
equalled th e celebrated K ld n ey-W ortaa a
nevertheless the fa ct that Gen. Beaver’s name re and silences him.
ber.
_________
cure. W hatever the cause, however obstinate
worked for me three years and a half, ceived
He goes to school and takes with
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ease. th ia rem edy w ill overcome it .
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T H IS distressing comT he New York preachers are discuss until he had to go-away and he mar meeting. The General’s f riends eompossed the him this same spirit of Rule or Ruin.
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part of the audience in M usicHali— (Daily If he can’t lead he won’t follow.- If he
____.„Hosted w ithoonatination. Kidney-W ort
ing the political situation in their ser ried, and then I bought him out. The biggest
strengthens th e weakened parte and quiokly
wool had paid all expenses and he had "’imee of 7th inst.*, day after m eeting.)”
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cures a ll kinds o f K le e even when physicians
mons. They can find more of the devil
“ The gathering in Music Hall Friday night, can’t drive lie won’t ride. I f he can’t
$2,250 coming to him in cash.”
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end m edicines have before O ile d .
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royal road to success and wealth in the were
o f Pattison’s name called fo rth a round o f genuine him. If he can’t get the girl he wants
sheep business or any other calling, in applause from the h o u se,” — (Weekly Herald o f he won’t go to the picnic. If he can’t
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Record, is on top of the fence taking in every part of the world. There is no
It seems thus necessary for the head can’t sit at the head of the table hp
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And
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not
on one side and then on the other. He
different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
even with all these tht fates sometimes straight, and prevent a jostling amongst only fails to do his own duty on all oc heThe
delivered to those wishing to purchase alone
may be expected to, jump before the
decree failure. But as a rule a man his followers. He has spoken on the casions when he is on the lead, but so the line of Oollegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,
rail breaks.
who knows what he is about .may in tariff, and informed them that the Inde disturbs and distracts others, who every Sunday morning,
vest from $5,000 to $25,000 in sheep pendent movement is merely a free
onld, that in sheer desperation, someHENRY YCST,
C A N N E D F E C IT , D R IE D F R U IT , & C.
T he news of the fall in the price of and realize a return of twenty-five per trade scheme to place the Democrats in gone finally takes him and chucks him
News Agent,
Collegeville.
lieef will be very welcome to thousands cent per annum. Comparing this with power, and we hear his words now re into the horse pond.
of families, to whom for many months the profits of cattle raising it will be echoing all along the line of battle. All
He is left a fine business by his good
EDITOR'S NOTICE.
F ull S tock of N otions, H osiery, &e.
meat has been a luxury-in which they found that the latter promise larger, magicians to succeed in deceiving dur father, but unfortunately has two part- 1 l
though more tardy, returns, but the ing the performance of the trickery, in ners. They decide it to be unwise to
The B st Cigars iit tl Tnbicvo,
In the Orphans! Court of Montgomery County.
could seldom afford to indulge.
advantages on the side of" sheep aie which they are engaged, direct the at extend their business at this time, to Estates of Henrv Cresinger and Mary Cresiuger
late
of
Upper
Providence
township
Montgomery
smaller requirements in the way of capi tention of those to be deceived toward erect new buildings, to endorse this
T here is a storm coming, It has
deceased.
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1 and the ready returns of cash from something real or imaginary, discon man’s n o te; he growls and threatens County,
t
The undersigned Auditor appointed by said
moving
been felt in the w-est, and is
the yearly crop of wool. Some -old- nected with the deception. In the prac all kinds of imaginable th in gs; he will Court to make distribution of the balance re For all kinds of wear has been judiciously selected, and will be disposed of at
eastward. It may gather sufficient force timers assert that they can run a flock tice of this art, our modern political leave the firm, he will publish it as maining in the hands of Frank M. Hobson
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered tree. Patronage
of said estates hereby gives notice that
Simon seems to be as well versed as bankrupt, he will have his own or he ll Executor
on its way to prove a hurricane by the of 5,000 sheep, year in and year
he will meet all parties interested, for the pur
kindly solicited.
at an average cost of fifty eents pei his ancient name-sake mentioned in the bust the concern.
pose of his appointment, at his Office, No. olo
time it reaches here.
head. For such as they—and there Testament. Witness his sway over the
F. B. RUSHONG, Trappe, Pa.
He joins church. Heaven, help the Swede Street, Norristown, Pa., bn Saturday the
16th day of September 1882, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
T he Stalwarts in this county had are many of -them—the above estimate Pennsylvania Legislature, when he ab church! He is scarcely warm in his when and where said parties are . requested to
E. L. HALLMAN.
better pull up their hook and put on of profit would need to be materially dicated in favor of his son, left his seat seat before his besetting sin manifests attend.
A u d ito r.
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changed. Your old-timer has lived at Washington, swayed his sceptre over itself. He will rule or he’ll smash things.
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fresh bait. The Independent Republi twenty years, perhaps, in this part ot members of the Legislature, and how He wants prayer meeting at seven
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Quick S a les
cans won’t bite, and Wm. B. Bambo the country. He is deeply attached to soon (although unknown to them) did o’clock, church services at 10.30 a. m.
the soil and knows no other home. He Dan Cameron become the people’s Rep Don’t want* service in the afternoon.
will be elected—to stay at home.
has spent years in the mountains pros resentative in the TJninted Status Sen If you don’t agree I ’ll kick.” He airs
S. FREDERICK, Prop*;
T he most sanguine personage in the pecting, and while he may like a soft ate. And how potent was his influence his views at the business meetings, and
Vou will find at all times a large and well selected Stock o f
m
The old and favorite hotel furnishes the best
whole of creation is he who dishes up bed and a tight roof, and a good din in making Gen. Beaver the people’s every time he wins he beams with satis
accomodations to man and beast. No better
water in the country. The bar Is always
editorials for the Norristown Times. ner as well as his neighbor, there havi candidate after he had remained obedi faction,—the church is now on the high
been epochs in his life wheu any one of ent to his mandate at the Chicago Con road to Paradise, but when his projects
supplied with the best liquors and cigars.
Apparently so, at least. lie was equally them would be no nearer his reach vention, for all are the people’s Repre miscarry, when he is unlucky enough
ICE CREAM during the summer season.
Gents' Ftbrnish ing Goods, Gents' whole suits made to o rd er; $5,00 and upwards,
Teams to hive. Boarders taken at reasonsanguine earlier in the season, but he than the joys of a Mahommedan para- sentatives, or Candidates if they receive to be in the minority look out for
from a large Stock o f plain and fan cy Cassimeres and Worsteds.
able rates. ■.
appears to be handling a fresh supply 'dise, and “ho counteth none of these the support of a majority of the Legis breakers.
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PURE FRESH
things dear” when his mind is set on lature, or are put in sominatons by a
If he can’t be head of the choir he
o f the hopeful at this time. .
the accomplishment of any object Republican Convention, (according won’t sing. If he can’t take up the
g r o o e r i e s ,
A. Lehman. Solicitor o f American and For
collection, he won’t contribute. If he F.
B o r m a n , Chairman of the Republi When this man takes up the business to the organs), no matter by what strata
eign Patents. Washington, D. O All business
of
sheep-raising
he
is
in
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earnest.
can’t give as much as the fellow that connected with Patents, whether before the Pat Full Line o f the Pest Q U E E N S WA R E , G LA SSW A R E, WOOD and W lL L O W em accomplished.
can County Committee is a pronounced
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
He has told them what to do in this
He knows nothing, thinks of nothing,
W ARE, H ARDW ARE, dial C U T L E R Y .
Cameron adherent. Eckman, assisted but sheep; lives among them, studies campaign. The next-time he writes or gives forty dollars, he won’t give any No charge made unless a patent is sccuicd.
thing. If he can’t help administer the
_______________
by his troupe of Cameron followers and and masters every detail of their peaks he should tell them what not to sacrament he won’t commune. If he Send for circular.
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heelers, secured the nomination of Will management, and ■institutes a rigid do when they by chance stray from the can’t pray and exhort when the house
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good
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is
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he
goods I dm able to keep up a good selection.
the Independents suppose that Eckman
Jitj Constantly addin y new g\
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
but he will care little for the comforts tell ' them what they must say not to won’t teach. If he can’t teach he wont
is going to be cheated ?
,
of his cabin. One of the most success contradict themselves—or establish pho learn, Pleasant fellow ain’t he! he
JO S . a» G O T W A L S ,
ful sheep men in this region began by nograpliic communication with his or goes into politics, here is a wide, field
I f the Republican party of this
Upper Providence Square, Montg. Co.
living in a cave near Colorado Springs. gaus. Nothing can more powerfully il for the exercise ,of his peculiar talent.
o . Address, Phœmxville, Penn’a.
county was distinctively a Cameron To loneliness the old-timer has long lustrate the necessity of some such ac If he can’t be a delegate with a constit
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
party ,Wm. B. Rambo candidate for State ago became a stranger.
tion than what we find in the pages uency behind him, he flocks all by him
Senator might be elected. Rambo has
The ideal shepherd may be encoun if the Norrisrown Cameron organs self in the corner, holds a convention
of his own, and resolves “Me the
been weighed in the Stalwart scales by tered here in every conceivable variety One of them, of the 10th inst., in refe
ing editorially to the Ohio election first people of England, &c.” If he cant
full
of
entertaining
and
veraciofts
the bosses and subsidiary bosses and
narratives of his adventures and ex says, -‘it is sadly mixed," and con be chairman of the committee on reso
found “all right.” It was not neces periences. Successful old-timers enjoj - tinues :—
lutions, lie’ll call a lot of other smash
sary to test the sentiments of H. R. ing the results of past labors and clad
“ The introduction of the temperance question ers together, and they’ll make him
Variety,
the political arena has so completely mud chairman of a rump committee. If he
Brown. What are the Independents in the sober garb of civilization, lay into
A t G F. ! lunsicker’s Store Rahn Station is unsurpassed in
dled things that it is impossible almost to tell who
can’t lie nominated for assembly he’ll
down the law over their social cigars; are republicans and who are democrats.”
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going to do about it ?
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cremation of the bodies of two English
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selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries,
delight in garments of dubious cut cause of moral and political reform :
descriptions, qualities and prices. An
ladies who died some years ago. Now and texture and extreme antiquity.
so that every customer may make satis
By and by his MANSHIP. A full stock of
enumeration i‘. not necessary here.* We
“ The voting may show that they have been to the enemy anyhow.
factory purchases.
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that this way of disposing of the dead has One of two gentleman from the East bold
will only mention, the latest calico
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Ohio election, the tone of the blunder
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
been several examples of it in this press. “Only hear that!” she exclaim buss organ has somewhat changed:
greater than he that taketh a city.
O. Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.
ed, delighted at this unusual respect
State.
“ We care little or nothing for the local issues
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disastrous
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story
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jority in Ohio was 25,000. This year earls with their pantaloons tucked in were used to defeat the Republican nominees. out from New York to sing in an opera
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men and children.
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as the cause of this tremendous change necessary display of barbarism in do slightest benefit to themselves or to the cause was all that he would pay, and the end
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reasons given, is that of dissatisfaction
the manager, according to their story,
any other county town. There are should be abolished.”
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After reading all this fulmination and
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11th
inst,
in
which
there
is
another
N o trouble to show goods., Special bar
our stock and learn our prices. Our
well as the good deeds and noble pur attempting a homily on the subject, it splurge in a different direction again, say or suggest such a thing to decent
?
l
n
i
gains
in
remnant
calicoes,
o f which we
object
is
not
merely
to
sell
you
one
bill,
may be remarked that sheep have no
have a large stock on hand.
but to.secure your regular patronage by
poses of his brief administration. Penn regard for noble birth, and that Pic in good jumping-jack style :
girls it would be hard to find words
MMC [¡8 •
------ A)—0:------fair dealing.
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sylvania will be heard from next.
“ For some unaccountable reason in the West strong enough to characterize him.
cadilly seems to furnish an inadeduate
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reserve arid some country districts the Re And these evidently were decent girls.
►
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preparation for a successful ranchman. ern
©
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publicans avoided the temperance question and
sgr
JuDpE S tinson should be . re-elected
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Life on the ranch is monotony its e lf apparently by common consent remained at When they found how they had been
M
;a_ ft
2 ft
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by the voters of Montgomery county After breakfast at daylight the bleating home, with the effect of defeating the party in duped they did the only thing they ? ^ 5jS-0 §
We cau give you no adequate idea of
The largest stock o f Stockings and
the State. We now begin to get some light upon
the stock and variety of Notions, you
Hosiery outside o f Philadelphia. Stockat the coming election. The short time flock vs started over the range and the the subject . The Western reserve is old- Josh could—took refuge with the Sisters at 3 SgwOg
.
g
&
must call, see for yourself and be con
©
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2.
M
a
religious
house
until
they
could
find
~
o
s
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Ings from 5 cents up.
Stockings that
s S.5Ö
ogvinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 2o
he has held the position has clearly herder with^his dog and a canteen over Giddrng’s district—the cradle o f pure Republi means to get home. And the worst of
f?
w ir e sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are
3 O
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m
OD
his shoulder follows - after them. All canism in the west and has always been the
ooH
CV GO
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
sellin
g
at
10
cen
ts.
W
e
can
supply you
proven that he is admirably qualified day long they feed on the short grass, strong hold of honest temperance and every other this story is that just such things are
! taTI
® » r*
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
with any variety or specialty that, you
reform.”
neckwear.
Please
remember
us
when
for Judge—morally, mentally and going once to water, and then to wards
®
happening evrey day.
may desire, so give u s a call.
In Friday’s issue the organ mani
iu need.
■2s »3DB
physically, A Judge tried and not evening they are brought back to the
*
^
“Magnificent
promises
sometimes
fests the receipt of still more light, and
Remember that our Stock o f Crockery and Queensware is
found wanting should be re-elected corrals where they are confined at we read a new version of the causes of end in paltry performances.” A mag >3 g 3 H§
AnyS3 3
the largest in this s e c tio n _ p fJ h e
night.
Day
after
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week
after
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nificent
exception
to
this
is
found
in
thing
that
you
may
desire
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'
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every time. Our opinion in reference
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at bottom figures.
and month after month, this is the defeat,coming from George L. Converse, Kidney-Wort which invariably per
y o ulwith
’
to the election o f Judges was clearly regular round. When cold weather of Ohio :
have
forms
even
more
cures
than
it
promises.
“ He thought the liquor question had a great
* *te "all, old
stated last fall, and the result plainly comes, that dreaded enemy of sheep
We extend our heartiest thanks to t Ä &
invitation
deal to do with it, especially in the large cities. Here is a single instance: “Moilier has
received in the past, and seek the_present method of ertendhig
fa v o r u iw ith their patronage.
shoyed that our position was a solid raising—the snow storm—is likely to He attributed the Republican defeat, however, recovered,” wrote an Illinois girl to
customers and new, to further
(p
mainly to disatisfaction on the part- of the people
her
Eastern
relatives.“
She
took
bitters
one. Judge Stinson will be elected. be encountered any day. It comes of
G . F . H U N S I CRahn
K EStation
R,
n
m
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Ohio with the course pursued by Republican
C>S—
3
with but little warning, and the heavy leaders
in using the influence and patronage Of the for a long time but without any good.
His opponent is a gentleman of good
te
j
o
i
Iron Bridge P. O.
flakes fall thick and fast.. The sheep government, as well as the forced contributions
9 ? 1
character, and fine abilities. This ccn- huvripdly huddle together and no earth of government employees against the f reedom o f So when she heard of the virtues of
Kidney-Wort
she
got
a
box
and
it
has
t iit is one that will be decided on gen ly power can make them move. The elections.”
The above extracts plainly show how oompleteiy cured her liver complaint.”
herder may have had time -to get them
eral principles of good policy. ■„
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Scranton lias two singing societies, egate elections will he held on the eve
Postpone J from October 16 to 23.
Evangelist Barnes is said to be fond
of about 301 voices each, composed al ning of the 21st instant in the various of epigrams as well as of startling as
P U B L IC S A L E
KIDNEY-WORT
most wholly of Welsh miners and their districts.
sertions. In a Cinoinnata sermon a
OF
HE C R E A T CURE!
families.
Boththe
leaders
are
daily
few days ago lie said: “Cain did his
Thursday, October 19, 1882.
FOR
toilers in the coa! mines, and 3ret they H om e F la sh es and .Stray Sparks level best, but God couldn’t accept it. F R E S H
C O W S
! !
From Abroad,
have the time and ability to train the
Then when lie commuted murder he
TERMS:—§1.25 PER YEAR, ÍN ADVANCE.
—R
H
E
U
M
ATISM—
Will be sold at Public Sale, .cm MONDAY
A tract of 6 acres o f land, property singers to take a conspicuous part in a
[■As i t is for a ll th e pain fu l diseases o f th e
wasn’t .punished for that A brand OCTOBER
—Summer
weather,
again.
23,
at
Perkiomen
Bridge
Hotel,
2
Car
K
ID
N
E
Y
S
,LIV
E
R
AND BO W ELS.
of Irwin Yost, on ths road leading from
was put on him to protect him. Good
Loads of Fresh Cows witil calves, direr'I t clean ses th e sy ste m o f th e acrid p o iso n
This paper hàs a larger ci'reulution the Trappe to Royersford. this county, forthcoming music festival in Phil
th at causes th e dreadftil suffering w hich
'¿ L , n u u t. county. Good judgriii ut a s
-This town is not short—of a sup- deeds won’t send a man to heaven and
adelphia.
o n ly th e vic tim s o f Rheumatism, ca n realise.
in this section o f the county than any was recently sold by H. W.Kratz, Ksq.,
in the selection of this stock, and it
bad deeds won't damn.him. This is exercised
. T H O U S A N D S OF C A S E S
ply of canines.
will
be
to
the
interest,
of
purchasers
to
attend
o f th e w orst form s o f th is terrible disease
A temperance meeting was held on
other paper published. As. an adver assignee, to Frank Frain, for $1,510.
the mystery of faith. Things are not sale. Sale at 1 o'clock p. ni.
[have b een q u ic k ly relieved , an d in sh ort tim e
—^They went “over the hills to the” what they' seem. I have seen fifteen CondiMons by
Sunday afternoon in the woods of John
P E R F E C T L Y CURED.
tising mediu’m thé “Independent'" ranks
it. H. ALLEBACJI.
A Sunday School Convention will be
PRICE, $1« LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
—party the other night and came back cftvls all in a row at the Zoo and they J. G. Fetterolf, atict.
J. G. Detwiler, clerk.,
Ih P ry Can be sent by maJL
among the most desirable papers, ha ving held on Wednesday afternoon and even Bisbing at Royersford, under the au next morning.
W ELLS, BICHARDSON & Co., B urlington ^Vt.
spices of the metliodists of that place.
looked as wise as fifteen Judges on the
a large and steadily increasing circula ing, October 25th, in Wentz’s Reform The attendance was quite large. DurP U B L IC S A L E
—Election draweth nigh, and the de Supreme Bench, but there wasn’t an
m iÄ lM Ä Q R T S
tion in various localities throughout the ed church, Worcester. We were in ring the meeting a request was made
OF
feated
candidates will soon be getting ounce of brains in the whole lot.”
error
last
week
in
stating
that
the
Con
to all those who intended voting the
county.
F R E S H
C O W S .
vention would be held on Saturday, Republican ticket this fall should hold suitable tickets for the trip up Salt
SPUING and )
It is the aim o f the editor and pub October 28th.
River. “Breezy” expects to be captain GOME A N D S E E FOR YO U R SE LE
Will -be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
BUM.
up their right hand. No hands went this
year.
lisher to make the “Independent" one o f
We received a large lot o f Ladies’ Muslin un OCTOBER 20, 1882, at Frederick’s hotel, Trappe
up. The Democrats present (if there
One Car-Load of Fresh Cows l Direct
The largest assortment, lowest prices, and
derwear at prices ouly a few cents more than
It is said that wheat will shrink in were any) were similarly requested to
the best local and general newspapers
from Western Pennsylvania. These are LA T E S T HTYLFjtS. The only place to find a
—Beaver & Shellenberger have laid in the value of the material in theim None of the
six months six per cent., and com in
*******
a
fine
s
t
o
f
cows,
weighing
from
1,000
full
line of Mens’
in the county, or anywhere else,'and to the same time not far from twenty per hold up their right hand. Again no laid in a splendid stock of goods for miserable long loose stitches in them so often to 1,400 pounds, good baggers and milkers—just
found
in
eheap
made
underwear.
There
are
sev
hands
went
up.
The
Prohibitionists
the fall and winter trade,
this end we invite correspondence from cent. The loss by rats, mice and insects
eral grades,, some very good, some medium and the kind that cannot fail to suit purchasers.
were then invited to “show up.” 25
some very thin, but the prices are wonderfully Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
is also great. The farmer who sells
every section.
DANIEL POTTEIGER.
—I f y'ou ain’t invited peep in through thiu ; running from 25 cents a garment up. We
hands and aims were- extended above
earliest is therefore the one who often the crowd, and the meeting then went the windows until you hear some one nnever saw anything so nicely made at such
in Pottstown.
Agent for Knox’es Hats, the
PEKKIOMEN RAILROAD.
L o st.
sells the best.
Globe Shirt and Celluloid Collars, cuffs,
say' “pull down the blinds,”—then skip. prices.
on.
Silk Plushes are going to be very freely used
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
this coming season, and w e, remembering how
The Prohibition meeting advertised
for the convenience o f our readers.
On Saturday evening, October 7, a neck strap,
—The North Wales factory has a scarce
and high they got last season after the
The following is the report of Chest contract for 10,000 shirts.
Beaver & Shellenber’s store aud the
Passenger trains leave Col lege vtll Station as to be held in Masonic Hall last Friday
weather-set in, bought a fine line of colors and between
217 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
residence of D. D. Bechtel.
The finder will be
follows :
evening was postponed to Wednesday nut Hail school, in Upper Providence
blacks at extra low prices. We have them in all suitably rewarded by leavingthe same a t .
township,
for
the
school
month
ending
FOB P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D ¿»OINT^ SOUTEL
— Pretty patterns of floor and table the desireablc shades and will be able to sell
evening of this week. The reasons as
THIS OFFICE.
BULBS, P L A N T S , &.c,
...................................................... 6.24 a. m. signed for the postponement were-the October 3d, 1882, E. L. Markiey, oil-clothsat the Trappe Furniture Ware- them at what will probably be the wholesale
M ilk....................
prices after a few weeks.
Accommodation ............................
.8.25 a. m.
teacher.
The
following
scholars
have
THOR
SALE
rooms.
FOR W IN T E R
We also received our new dress cloths in the
1.25 p. m. illness of one of the speakers and the
M arket.. . . . . . . . .................... ..
choicest new shadings. They are certainly among
.Accomodation..
.................4.45 p. m. unpropitious state of the 'weather at the not missed a day during the month :
—A
blind
pig,
it
is
said,
will
now
and
the most useful of dress materials and vary in
A portable cellar-heater nearly as good as new.
time. Quite a number of people, some Abram G. AVeikel, Leora B. Custer,
PO U A L LE XTQ W N A N I) PO INTS,,NO RTH A N D W EST.
from 25c. to $1.75.
Will be sold cheap for want of use.
Lizzie C. Brunner, then find an acorn ; and some people prices
.7.44 a.hi. of whom walked a long distance, were Harry Parker.
M ail...................... .............................
Our plushes and cloths match in colors so that
J. W. ROYER.
in the future, it is hoped, may' find you can use them together nicely.
A. Harvey Mover, Katie K. Kahn,'
.9.14 a. m. disappointed.
Accomodation...
Just Received from Holland a,very fine lot of
.3.13 p. m.
time to mind their own business.
Market................
Our Black Silks just received are a head o f
Jacob L. Markiey, Anna Poley,
.6.3S p. m.
A eeom moda t|on.
anything w*e have seen at the prices. They are r o i l SALE,
A
rirgie
Poley,
The citizens of Kahn Station should,
Anna Jane Poley.
—People who move in the-best so warranted not to cut and you will be surprised
Si
Eliza AY. Roberson , L. Yerna Custer, ciety frequently leave the biggest bills to see how handsome they are for the price. If
A Good Dwelling House, at Collegeville, on
.6.24 a. m. and no doubt do, feel proud of their
M i l k . . . ..............
you want the best colored silks in town for the Reasonable Terms. Inquire of
.5.12 p. m. new chapel. I t.is a well-planned, sub Minerva G. AVeikel,, L. Jane Moyer,
Accomodation...
And other bulbs for fall planting at very low
unpaid.
price, we believe we can suit you. We buy them
J. SHELLY WEINBERGER,
prices.
stantially built, and neatly finished edi Emma Harley.
whenever we see a genuine bargain in them, no
Guardian
of
Lillie
Ravsor.
Sunday School is held therein
—“Sweet Bell MaHone” and “Down matter in what season of the year it happens to
Average attendance during month :
.9.35 a. m. fice.
Accommodation.
.6.08 p. m. every Sunday afternoon, and is in a males, 18 ; females, 21 ; Total 39. Per inD ixey” was well warbled the other be. Our full line of Black Silk Velvets came in
M ilk ....................
OR SALE
and they are excellent in shade fineness.
flourishing condition. Divine service cent, attendance during month, males, night,—especially the latter.
We sell the best manufacture of Black Cash
Carnations, Cyclamens,
Two Good Pianos, just repaired,wiilbe.sold on
Another chapter 911 local history will is held whenever a pastor can he se 82; females, 95. Number of scholars
meres in the world,^bought direct of the impor
—“I t’s just too bad for anything,”— ters. Have just opened a new full line at the reasonable terms. Inqdire of
enrolled 46.
l>e found on the first page of the present cured.
lm
o.
FREDERICK
LEITSCH,
Trappe,
Pa.
No doubt.
lowest prices we. ever sold them. For weight,'
issue.
It is decidedly interesting
fineness and durability of color we know we can
Stock Sales.
The sale of the personal effects be
and will no doubt be read with much
—Brussels and other good and cheap not be beaten in Cashmeres either black or col- j UOR SALE.
For Winter and Spring blooming.
Allebach’s sale of fresh cows adver longing to the estate of Hon. John C. carpets at the Trappe Furniture AYure ored. Have also opened a new line of Colored
interest by our many readers. Next
Cashmeres in the best autumu shades.
tised for Monday last, was postponed Smith, deceased, commenced on Sat rooms. A farm of about 100 acres, situated in Upper
week chapter 3 will be published»
Also,
orders received for the Celebrated new
For Wraps, Dolmans, Coats and Ulsters, we Providence township. For particulars apply to Wheat, called
to Monday afternoon next, when he urday afternoon last, at the, corner of
have a large variety of new goods and suitable A. D. FETTEROLF, Collegeville, Pa.
Communion services will be obser will sell two car-loads of fresh cows at High and Hanover streets, Pottstown.
—Answer: Chicken and turkey, both. trimmings for them. New .Flannels,' Cotton Flan
“ The Landreth W heat.”
Merino Underwear; Stockings in the choi
ved in Augustus Lutheran church, this public sale, at Perkiomen Bridge.
The following are the prices at which Chicken for the spongers and turkey nels.
OR SALE.
cest makes and colors; received for fr 11 and win
glace, next Sunday morning, 'Rev. 0.
Daniel Potteiger will sell a car-load the bridge, railroad and other shares for the buyers. Good.
Samples can be seen at my office. Farmers
ter. Have opened the prettiest styles of Calicoes
P. Smith, 'pastor.-4 ’
and Chintzes we ever saw.. We will close out
of. fresh cows at Frederick’s hotel, sold:
In the Borough of Norristown, A Three-Story should give this Wheat a thorough trial, as it
is
no common article.
—John Walton, ofijiHorshani, Mont Summer Dress Goods of all sorts at low prices. Brick House, with all the modern improvements.
placej to-morrow (Friday) afterFive shares o f Madison Bridge Com
We have a choice lot of. Ginghams for dresses at Is well located, and is a desirable residence in
William Ilarley of Port Providence*, this
gomery
county,
has
a
eow
that
yielded
10011..
Respectfully,
pany', common stock, at $10.20, and
and 1 2 cents.,. They are so much better every respect. For further particulars apply to,
this township is the possessor of a
in twenty weeks 225 pounds o f butter. 10
than calico that it- is economy to buy them.
or address,
G. D, DETWILER,
Herman book printed in 1550 which he
Charles Garber, an old resident of eighteen and one-third shares at $10.10
HORACE RIMBY,
I just opened a new lot of Fichus, Ties and
Skippackville, P. O., Pa.
— Our thanks are due Neighbor Collars in new fall styles. Our stock of Sash
prizes very highly. It is still well pre this township, died oil Wednesday even per share. Par value, $50 per share.
S E E D S M A N and F L O R IS T .
Five
shares
of
Madison
Bridge
Com
Brownback for a kettle of luscious Ribbon8. is good in watered, plain and blocked FO R RENT.
served.
ing of last week, at the residence of his
Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.
styles*.
pany,
preferred
stock,
at
$22,50
per
pears
and
apples.
son Frank Garber, near Royersford.
And now we want to say a word about Cor
On Saturday last, Joseph Heebner, Deceased had been in failing health all share, and five shares at $23 per share,
The Ilarnessmaker’s Shop in Collegeville. Au
sets. We buy them in quantities direct from
—Howard
Guest,
of
Pottstown,
who
par
value,
$20.
residing near Norritonville, this county, summer, having had a stroke of apthe manufacturers, and have the best 50 cent excellent stand for a sober and industrious me
chanic.
Inquire at the
^ POST OFFICE.
was
married
recently,
has
been
placed
Corset ever offered. We also have corsets at 75
Ten shares of Schuylkill Bridge
lost a fir.e cow. The animal had been poploxy, and was over 70 years of age.
aug.31.3t.
cents, $1, $1.25, $1.38 and $2.00. Wc have the
grazing, during the morning in afield He lea ves a wife aud three children, Company, at Pottstown, $96 per share. under $400 bail to support his wife.
best $1 Corsets made in this country.
We have
Par
value,
$25.
o f young clover—an over supply of two daughters and a soli; the eldest
Corsets that will fit comfortably a greater va
P U B L I C S -A E L E
—The survey of the Phcenlxville and riety of forms than any other Corset made. If
which subsequently caused its death.
Six shares of Pottstliwn Market
OF OLD AND NEW
daughter is married to George Vanderyou are very stout or very slender, very shortCompany stock, at $55 per share. Par West Chester Railroad has revealed an waisted or very long-waisted, you can always be
excellent vein of iron ore on the farm well fitted in a Corset at our Store.
At a meeting of-the school board of slice, of Collegeville, the other-to H.H. value, $50.
j
of David Williams, in Chester county.
this township, last Saturday, it was de Fetterolf, this township. The funeral
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
•Will be sold at public sale, at the residence of
Five shares of Colebrookdale Rail
was
held
on
Monday,
Interment
in
229 High Street; Pottstown. the undersigned, near Collegeville, on Saturday
cided to'allow the teachers one day for
road Company stock, at $4.25 per
—Garret Bean, of Perkiomen town
October 21, 1882 ; A lot of old and new lumber,
witnessing the Bicentennial demons Lutheran cemetery, this place.
A m ost reliable remedy for the, speedy and
share. Par value, $50.
Sash, doors, window frames, picks, bars, spades
ship, has sold Iris farm of 24 acres to
Philadelphia Produce Market
tration in Philadelphia, without any
and shovels, lot o f chains, and an Immense lot certain cure o f Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
Five shares of Montgomery National to Milton S. Hallman, for $3500.
Fast and reckless driving was the
F lour.
deduction of salary. Hood board.
of fire-wood, and a thousand other articles. Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints.,
cause of ail accident on Sunday evening, Rank stock were bid up to $310, but
Sores, Bain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
Sale to commence al 1 o’clock.
Pennsylvania Extra F am ily.. . 4 pSi 1
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Beet, Soft
withdrawn
at
that
price.
Par
value,
in
this
place.
If
the
present
practice.
Western
E
x
tra
..
.
.
G.
W.
ZIMMERMAN.
.
5
00
@
5
75
—While
the
price
of
wheat
has
gone
Herman AVetzeLthe best clothier of
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
Rye Flour.......... .
, 4 25 @ 4 37
$100.
of
speeding
horses
on
our
main
down
considerably,
it
is
observed
that
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
Norristown, presents inducements to
G R A IN .
F
I
R
E
T
A
X
N
O
T
IC
E
.
public
thoroughfare
by
frenzied
youths
One
share
of
East
Penn.
Agricul
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is
there is. no increase in the size of
purchasers of clothing that his com
Red Wheat..............
. 1 '12 @ - U 3 X
Notice is hereby given to the Members of the pain or distress
petitors do not, and his large and suc and men of older t ears continues, we' tural Society stock was offered., but the baker’s loaf.
Lili'The 'Mstmctic Liniment will give Speedy
Corn
...
76
@
7f,%
Perkiomen
Valley
Mutual
Fire
and
Storm
In
Oats.......... ..
cessful business is a?guarantee as to his’ will not be surprised if it falls to our not sold. Par value, $5.
41 @ 42J4 surance Company of Montgomery County, that Relief, if applied to the parts affected..jgj
lot
to
record
terrible
smash-ups
and
—A wheat crop of 550,000,000 bush Rye............................
A bond of the Colebrookdale Rail
Sold by a ll Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
70 ©
71
owing to heavy losses sustained from lightning on
fair dealing.
deaths In the near future. J. AY. road Company for $1,000 was bid up els, and one of corn that will reach 1,the night of the 8th o f September last, the Board generally.
P R O V IS IO N S .
of Managers have assessed a tax o f one and
800,000,000 form a volume of product Mess Pork...........................
.26 00 @25 50
Soon will the sentimental young Dietrich Is team was standing in front to $610, but not sold.
one quarter dollars, ou each one thousand dol Price 25 C e n ts per Bottle,
Beef................
.16
©18T
which no other country in the world Dried
lady meander through the forest In of one of the residences up town when
lars insured, and that they are required to pay
Prepared and for sale by
Mess Beef
31 00
the same to the persons wrho have heretofor act
equaled and will never surpass.
quest of daintily colored leaflfets and another vehicle, coming up the pike at
Prohibition.
Beef Hams..............
äs
@19 50
ed
as
collectors
or
to
the
Secretary.
Punctual
......
Hams..............
a
terrific
rate
o
f
speed,
collided
with
lanquid ferns to stow away in books.
i U4@
iiy ,
N o r r ist o w n ,
October
17.—The
is requested, as at the end o f 40 days
P.M.HEAMAN,
Sides.........................
16!*: payment
And then the frost will appear and the Mr. Dietrich’s carriage, partially wreck liquor question will play' a prominent
Excursion tickets will be issued on Shoulders................
from the date of this notice, assessments will be Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH,
®
10)4
increased as directed in Sec. 6, of the Constitu KLINE & CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street,
liog will be suspended by a hind leg ing the same and nearly causing serious part in the local battle at the” Novem Tuesday* Wednesday, Thursday and Pickled Shoulders.
■ il
@ h y . tion. By order of the Board.
injury-to ljig horse. It was a fortunate ber polls. The prohibition question Friday' of next week, October 24th, Lard.........................
with a corn cob in his mouth.
Philadelphia.
jy l3 ’82.1y.
-. 13 25@13 50
Oct.2,3t.
H. W. KRATZ, Sec'y.
escape and should prove a warning for will be squarely raised and contested 25th, 26th, and 27 th, from all stations
SEEDS.
NTS WANTED.
Of the insane removed to Norris the future.
. i 33 @ 1 35
P U B I C S A L E
¿3
between the two parties. The Pro on the Philapelphia trad Reading, Rail Flaxseed..................
Timothy....................
. i 75
2 00
town and Harrisburg since the fire at
•
.
.OF
road,
and
branches,
to
the
Bi-Centen
Clover. ................
TO SELL THE RICH NEW BOOK
7 'A@
9'A
According to the Reading Times, hibition Constitutional Amendment nial celebration in Philadelphia.
the Lancaster county Almshouse, eight
The
V aluable R eal
E s t a te ! T R E A S U R Y of SONGhave died. Thife large mortality is at Mrs, Levan, widow of the late Henry Association of Montgomery County tickets will be sold each «day, good to
WiU be sold ait Public Sale, on TUESDAY,
Philadelphia Hay Market.
tributed to the excitement incident to Levan, residing in Oley township, organized in July'and since then has go only on the day sold, but good to
the HOME CIRCLE. A rich volume of OCTOBER 24*1882, in the village o f Grater’s 300For
B E S T L O V E O E M S chosen from the whole
P hiladelphia , Oet. 14,1882.
Berks county, a short time ago placed labored energetically at organizing in return on any train on the 24th, 25th,
the burning of the asylum.
ForaPMônÇgome'ry
county, Pa., a Valuable Lot realm
the
various
districts.
About
8,000
o
f Music, Usual cost, $87 ! Here 61y $2.50,
$1,500 in greenbacks beneath a carpet
During the week ending the above dated there 50 feet front, l3<) feet deep, situated between the No book like it. Aro competition! Sale is im
It is better to set a tree in the fr l' for safe-keeping. A week or two ago voters have been addressed on the 26th, 27th and 28th.
were received at;th e Farmers’, Hay and Straw Turnpike andPerkiomeii Railroad. Theimprove- m ense! Eminent citizens say: UA treasury o f
in exits consist of an L -shaped; 3 story
Market 290 loads o f hay and 60 of straw, which
than in the spring, because then tin a neighbor called on her with a view of subject by local speakers. Pledges
f o r every home.”—O. H. Tiffany, D. D.
W m M Brick House, 30x34 feet, with imitation pleasure
were sold at the following prices :
tl A perfect marvel o f exccllcn.ce anti cheapness. ”—
active circulation of the sap has ceased borrowing some money. Mrs. Levan have been numerously signed to sup Correspondence.
jSjg&sand-stone
front, a piazza at front, and G. A. Peltz, D. D. a F ull o f Genuine Gems.”—
Prime-Timothy Hay per 100 pounds... 110@ 120
A V isit to Ringing Rocks.
¿¿iLijsssa double porch at back of house. Three F. L. Robbins, D. D. u I like it.”—W. H. Doane
and the conditions of soil and atmos raised the carpet and found the bank port at the polls such candidates for
Mixed
f* , “ “ ‘‘
. . . 105@ I l k
on first floor, 4 rooms on second, and 3
phere are favorable to rest,.or to root notes .missing. The entire carpet in the Legislature only who will favor pro
Doc. 11It meets a real household w ant.”—'
Among the beautiful scenery and Straw per 1’00 pounds.................. ........ 80@ 90 rooms
rooms on third floor, suitably arranged for use Mus.
bi
bitation
by
constitutional
amendment.
A. J. Gordon, P. D.— 11Its contents icid bring gen
growth rather than top growth.
natural curiosities with which Pennsyl
the room was torn up and in one of the
by one or two families. Cellar under whole ial
sunshine
to the home.”—Prof. W. F. Sherwin,
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
building. Well with lasting water, and pump
corners was found a mouse nest made The executive committee of the asso vania is so richly' supplied and a place
u I have examined this sumptuous volume with great
The fii-st meeting of the Lyceum,
therein near the door. At the back o f the house j delight.”—J.
Beef
cattle
were
in
good
demand
at
an
ad
ciation,
have
addressed
a
communica
H. Vincent, D. D. “It should be in
entirely of pieces of the missing bank
which is attracting sight and pleasure- vance. 4500 head arried and sold at different is a fine garden wherein is found a variety of
this season, will be held in the base notes! *
every household in the land. ”—Prof. C C. Case.
tion to the Legislative candidates on seekers, is the place called Ringing yards
fruits such as apples, pears, quinces, grapes, T H R E E M IL L IO N H O M E S want it, hence it
-at 4©7c. per pound, as to condition.
ment of the Lutheran church, this place,
both political tickets inquiring as to Rocks, situated in Pottsgrove towhship
Sheep were without essential change. 15,000 «fee. Connected with the house are à Frame is a grand chance to coin money. Sample pages
this (Thursday) evening. A programme Terrible Accident at Royersford. their status on the prohibition question. about
head arrived and sold at the different yards at Stable and Harness Shop. The stable is 16x24 4tc., FREE. Address HUBBARD BROS., Phila
two miles east of Pottetown.
feet, has room for 8 horses, and carriage house, delphia. Pa.
and lambs at 4@7J4c. per pound.
c f unusual interest is expected, includ
A terrible accident happened at the William B. Rambo, Senator, Henry R.
Sunday October 8th,a few couple from
Hogs Were firmly held. 8500 head arrived and having room for 9 carriages. The Harness Shop
ing-the reading of a paper pertaining stove* works of Buckwalter & Co., at Brown, Richard Markiey, Ezekiel C. this place concluded to take a drive to sold
at the different, yards at ll@ 12% c per is 10x22 feet, and has 1 room and a loft. This is
to the Bi-Centennial celebration of the
a, desirable stand for an enterprising business
Shoemaker and John M. Cunningham see these natural curosities. We found pound, as to quality.
Royersford,
Friday
morning
about
8
man. There are also all necessary outbuildings,
landing of Win. Penn—to'be celebrated
—four of the five Legislative candida the roads somewhat dusty, but in less
o
’clock.
A
son
of
the
foreman
was
en
such as wood-house, chicken-honse, «fee. Any
in Philadelphia next week.
person desiring to view the premises can do so
gaged in shifting some belting on one tes on the Republican ticket—have re than an hourafter leaving our homes we FRESH FISH
by calling on the undersigned. Sale to com
sponded favorably ; Frank Houston, found ourselves among the “Stone
of
the
pulleys,
when
he
was
caught
up
Mrs. Hannah Mills, .widow of Wil
at 2 o’clock sharp. Conditions by
and VEGETABLES, mence
the fifth candidate, refused to sign the
L. H. Ingram, auct.H. D. ALDERFER.
liam Mills, and mother of Ellias Mills, and whirled around three times, and circular letter and says he is unaltera Hills” where the land in some places
The
undersigned
will
visit
Trappe
and
vicinity
merchant of Pottstown, arrived at then thrown violently to the floor. The bly opposed to prohibition. The Dem looks wild and uncultivated; with on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh PRIVATE SALE
Philadelphia: on Monday in the steamer space between the shafting and ceiling ocratic Legislative candidates will roads passing through them, which are Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season,
Illinois of the American line. .. She is was scarcely over a foot. One of his reply' that they are opposed to sumpt lined on either side with rocks and large and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c.
OF
A number o f new and second-hand carriage«
about sixty years of age. T his is Tier arms was torn to shreds, one eye was uary legislatiqn as being against public stones, leaving a passage at some places
H
E
N
R
Y
B
A
H
N
,
sale very cheap.
A full spring carriage \
R
E
A
L
IE
S T A T E ! for
gouged
out
and
his
jaw
terrible
dislo
scarcely'
wide
enough
for
a
carriag
to
fifth voyage across the ocean and will
new
Bar-Spring carriage, second-hand.
A
Rahn Station, Pa.
policy' personal liberty and inefficient pass.
A WELL SITUATED RESIDENCE
\
_
double seated PHAETON new; and others uotbe her last, as she will now make her cated. It is supposed that he is injur as an instrument of moral reform.
Is offered at Private Sale, situated along the mentioned. Call soou and secure bargains.
ed internally. There are small hopes
When within three-quarters of a mile
permanent home in this country. •
Skippack Valley in East Perkiomen township, All kinds of wagons and carriages made to
The liquor dealers of the county, from the rocks you can hear the ring D G. CHASE & CO.,
of his recovery'.
Montgomery
county, Pa., fronting on the public order. Prices reasonable.
irrespective of party.; held a meeting ing sound made by persons striking
A three story brick house and tract
road leadin •*from Markiey’» Mill totheGcrmanE. K. WELDNER.
towrn Pike, 2*^ miles from Collegeville Station,
The exposure by the Philadelphia at the Neranda House last Thursday upon them with large hammers, which
of 15 acres, 95 perches, in Norrtton
bounded by lands of Rev. John Casset, Sr., and
township, estate of Daniel Smoyer, de Press of drug adulterations in that city morning and organized to protect their they bring with them for that purpose.
Jacob
Buckwralter.
The
lot
contains
1
acre
and
A GOOD CHANCE..
ceased, wete sold Thursday by S. R. led to an investigation by the Drug individual interests. Leyshon Thos. On arriving we found a large pile of
G E N E V A , N. Y.
44 perehes o f land. The improvements consist
o f a ‘2% Story House, with 7 rooms and
Shupe, auctioneer, to Samuel Jones of Trade Association, and the report says Jr. proprietor of the West End Hotel huge rocks, each one giving forth its Ornamentals, Shrubs, Evergreens, Plants,
For R en t: Tinsmith Shop at Limerick Square,
out kitchen. Barn 18x24 with threshing
the same township for $3,525. .A that frauds are constantly practised by occupied the chair. They are sending musical sound when struck upon. The
including all necessary tools and stock o f tin. A
floor
and
stabling
for
1
Horse
and
2
Cows,
V
in
es,
&c.,
&c.
good opportunity for a sober,, industrious me
farm of 59 acres and 12 perehes, in the some of the dealers. In compounding circulars to the different Legislative singularity of these rocks ife that ea'Cli
chicken house, pig sty and all the necessarychanic.*
out
Apply* at Hiltebitel’s Score, or to the
C H O IC E ST E V E R -B L O O M IN G R O SE S.
same township, part of the' same estate prescriptions the substitution of cheap candidate for information as to where one emits a different sound. After all
buildings. The building» are all new having owner *
ELIAS FLUCK, Collegeville, Pa.
they
stand
on
the
Prohibition
ticket.
was sold to Leonard Tavlpr, of Nor- stuff for the costly ingredients ordered
had eaten heartily of a lunch, provided Sent to any address. Orders solicited and been built but three years. There is a large va
riety
of
fruit
on
the
premises.
As
I
am
engaged
TICE TO GUNNERS.
riton, for $7,575.
was found to be practised in a number A second meeting will be held bere and taken with us for the occasion, and promptly attended to by
in farming, I will sell on the most reasonable
G. J. R O Y E R , Trappe Pa.
of stores. Analysis showed that cin- next Thursday, when candidates for which we ate in the grove, we, through
terms. For further particulars call on the owner
The undersigned hereby give notice that no
William Williams, a painter residing chonidina was furnished where the pre the Legislature in favor of protecting the kindness of the landlord, were pro P. S. Orders for fall taken to September 9th.
living thereon.
tresspassing will be allowed on their premises
at Shannonville, met with a serious scription called for quinine ; that the the rights and interests of liquor deal- vided with a large hammer, and off we
JO H N A. G O U L D E Y . for
gunning, hunting, &c. Offenders will be
accident on Tuesday last.
He was sulphate of eserine was given where the eas will be indorsed. The Republicans started for the rocks, which were in the
dealt with strictly according to law.
»Sebastian Kohl,
Limerick.
painting the barn of Lewis Griffith | bromide was required, and that about by sharp work set a trap for the Dem grove a short distance.
\Ye found
Francis S. Peterman,
“
ln Upper Providenc, and stood on the two cents worth of borax was sold for ocrats to fall into on the prohibition quite a number of people enjoying
FOR- HANDLING
Jacob Garber,
Upper Providence
top round of a ladder, holding on to a boracic acid, the charge for which was question and thereby hoped to capture themselves among the rocks, and still
Rebecca and Catharine Hiltebeitel,Upper Prov.
B. F. Garber,
Upper Providence.
lightning rod. . The latter gave way fifty cents. Besides descriptions of the Prohibition vote, but now find more were coming, and continued to
ACENTS! AGENI'S’SJ AGENTS»!
Josiah Prizer,
u
u ,
&C.
and Williams lost his balance. He that kind mauy drugs are weakened to themselves committed in favor of th.e come during the greater part of the
F o r G E N . D O D G F.’S fcnm’ new book: entitled
John Wanner,
<i
u
field on to the rod but It tore loose and a degree that makes them practically question and will be squarely at issue afternoon.
T
hirty-T
jt
ree
W
.
Rambo4
Lower
Providence,
We will sell on a small margin
threw him to the ground. He receive- inert. Prosecutions are to follow.
upon it with the Democrats. The
The grove in which we found these
Y en,
A IHOtliJ
cd serious internal injuries.
county’s vote on the local option ques famous Rocks is also supplied with CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
L A D IE S GO TO ,
1 fBi f f
J
H
There appears to be absolutely no tion in 1873 stood 8,208 for and 4,002 benches, and other conveniences. A s.
There are coins which never should limit to the use of paper, and almost against the measure. Since then the
Corn, Oats, ( hop Corn,
A true record o f the Author’s Thirty- 'Three,- Yeartt I'ertoraJ E x 
13. M . A U G E ’S
perience among our Ihuiuns. 0 u 'W ith un aide Intwauctiuo
nave been issued; .these are the twenty everything is made out of it nowadays Prohibition vote has ranged from 37 to the shadows began to lengthen in our
path,
we
thought
it
about
time
to
re
LINSEED
MEAL,
BRAN,
best
quality'
cent, the silver three cent" and the cop —collars and bonnets and handker 100. This year the vote may reach 500
1 6 E ast M ain Street,
per two cent; fortunately, they are chiefs, car wheels and buckets,(coffins or 600, three-fourths of which are from trace our steps homeward, at which
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COYER.
This new urorlc was r.t pnec subscribed for by Prearirnt
place
we
arrived
about
dusk,
feeling
gradually passing out o f circulation. and cradles, buggy boxes and table a Republican source. The Repub
A rthur a n d entire Cabinet, and by Can. Sherm an, Gen.
Call and see for yourself or write for sample
Grant, Gen. Sheridan, G<-n. Hancock, anil thousands of Em
I wo tons of the old three-cent coins cloths, and now a Dresden firm is mak licans gain but little while the Dem weary, but well pleased with the visit and
FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a large stock of
prices.
inent Men. G e x . G rant s:iy> : It u the best, hook on Indian
we
had
made
to
these
rocks
during
the
are now stored in the Philadelphia ing watch cases of pulp. The paper is ocrats will greatly profit by the respec
good.Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins* ..and Frizzes,
L ife ever w ritten." E is n o u W ii .et (Methodist.) snvs :—•*/«
day.
L ee .
always
on hand.
is a book o f immense value." I t is the only aiithenHu account
Mint, which are to be converted into
F. W . W etherill & Co..,
made in such a manner as to be almost tive stands both parties take on the
of our Indians ever published, fully revealing their “ inner
Combings made up ; and a G OOB P R IC E PA IB
ten-cent pieces.
life,”
secret
doings,
exploits,
etc.
It
is
replete
with
thrilling
ARCOLA
MILLS.
'
Collegeville
P.
O.
as servicable as metal, particularly liquor question.
fo r dark and black, hair, either straight or comb"
M ARRIAGES.
experiences o f the Author, and of famous Scouts, Trappers,
N . B. G R IST W O RK SO L IC IT E D .
The Prohibition Association has
ings.
when it has a metallic rim ; -and the
Cow-boys, Min cm, Border Kuffiaus, etc., vividly portraying
The Pair view hotel property with 14^
Life in the Crest W est as it no-c it. 4 lid than/ aid in press.
At Mount Kirk Manse, October 3, by Rev. H.
called a convention of ten delegates
imitation
will
bring
watches
within
the
With Steel Engravings and Superb Chr^ino-Lithogrtiph
acres of land was sold by John HofTOR RENT
JOHN G. F E T T E R O L F ,
from each of the sixty-one districts in Rodenbough, Mr. Ambrose L. Aehenfelter of
means of the peasants.
Plates in 1 5 colors, from photographs m ade by the L. S.
F
Grater’s Ford, and Miss Annie J. Devore o f Port
agent for Peter S. Fry, for
Government expres/dy f q r this great v a -k .
the county, to meet here on the 24th Providence.
R E A L E S T A T E A G 'T ,Y erk es P. 0.
A G E N T S ! This grand book is no-v «»lt-FCi!»«'?-®!! others
$5100, Mr. Fry traded, it off to Daniel
- A fter October 1st, 1882, to a small family, a
J3ir*Make your old things look like instant, to receive the report of the
1 0 to 1 . No cornpetit cm. A.-renis average 1 <> to Ji-O orders
At Freeland, October 7th, by Rev. J. H. Hen
comfortable Tenement in the Post Office building
Berget of Centre Point, and takes Mr. new by using the Diamond Dyes, and committee on interrogating candidates drick’s,
Upper
Providence,
Montgomery
Co.,
Pa.
a
day.
We want' 1 COO m« ;v. i«gch‘s at ,onee. Exclusive
Mr. John A. Johnson, o f Lower Provi
at
Collegeville. Three rooms and a small kitchen
Territory a n d Special Tpryis u i‘'en. Our lar-o circulars with
Berget s lot o f five acres for 2600 in you will be happy. Any of the fash for the Legislature and to indorse suit dence, to Miss Mary Lizzie, youngest daughter
Parties wishing to purchase properties from
on the first floor, and three on the second, good;
Vill paiticulars sent f w . A f u e Sp<ctim-n Tlaio gent.in
o
f
A.
H.
Gottshalk,
Esq.,
of
Collegeville,
both
Worcester, Fairview Village,
15 to 100 Acres, with improvements,on easy terms
well o f water, large chicken house and a garffan
addition for a '3 cent Pt’m^. A d l-esq lbe r;le publishers,
ionable colors for 10 cents.
able Legislative candidates. The del- of Montgomery county.
A. P . WORTHINGTON - u > ., I U u Vkokd, Conn .
should give me a call.
Sep.l2,3mo.
attached. Inquire at
POST OFFICE,

Providence Independent,

The whole number of voters register
ed in Montgomery county this year on
the regular and extra assessment lists,
is 25,101, of whom 8,184 are in the
boroughs and 16,976 in the townships.

T

’meT } H A T S !

Furnishing Goods,
B , M. Root,

And Spring Blooming,

Ijacift, Tulip, Crocus, K aras,
F H iJ A Is T T S j

F

Primroses, Geraniums, &c.,

p

ZEL TTZIVC Z B ZE3

_

H E A D M A N ’S

MAGNETIC LINIMTNT

Pmsiiiri Pa.

i 0E3

Special Bar®«
~
at tie Limeiicl Spare

CAERIAGE WORKS ! !

F R U IT GROW ERS,

M

F

f ill lim ed & ImproM Facilities
GEA1NJLDIIB, FEED & COAL,

MIS !
By Gen* Sherman,\
twiLPi

EN TER PRISE

Agriculture and Science.

W. ROYER, M. D.,

J

Practising Physician,

MARBLE WORKS!

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .

T R A P P E ,P A ,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

Royersford, Montgomery Co* Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds ol
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

M.

Practising

Physician,

E VANSBURG, PA
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, In
the finest and latest designs.

Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9

GALVANIZED RAILINGS, E. F. SLOUGH.
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e u f i i i s e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
uLow price* and fa ir dealing*,
RESPECTFUL!. Y,

G. HOBSON,

A ttorney- at-L a w,
S ll

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

Norristown,

Pa.

Justice cf the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

Special Inducements

W orralPs

Street

A D, FETTEROLF,

J une 8-ly.

At

SW EDE

Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

M ill,

.Collegeville, Pa*

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.

T he Outlook T o-D ay is, that there

will be an abundance of comparatively
cheap food in all parts of- our country,
and that the foreign demand will he
sufficient to absorb the surplus, pro
vided, always, that mere speculation
does not maintain too high prices.
Probably good or bad weather, as it
affects the ripening com, and what is
still out in the field, will decide whether
prices continue at present figures, or
rise or fall a little. Judging from present
indications, we shall look for no ma
terial change from current rates, though
the favorable weather still prevailing is
tended to lower values. The only ad
vise we can give to many anxious in
quirers is, that it is on the whole best
to sell when ready , and avoid risk of
storage, and of lower rates. It hardly
pays the average producer to speculate
upon the future—especially when the
shrewdest observers among those who
have immense investments still at stake,
are themselves in a very uncertain state
of mind as to the outlook.

Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

the least profit. Their bodies are small,
from the fact that they commenced egg
production before fully matured. From
this same cause, also, their eggs are
small and inferior in quality. The ma
tured bird is of greater value, not only
as a breeder, but where great producion of eggs is required.
The non-sitters frequently do the
majority of their labor in the second
and third yearsj As far as the Cochins
are concerned, there may he no objec
tion to killing off the old hens, or even
the two-year-olds, for they do all their
work in the first season or winter, if
hatched early. The Leghorn and Spansh are of most keeping value, when the
desire is to make the fowls pay for
their keep, and a profit besides. Their
eggs are always fine. The Spanish are
large, and Leghorn medium. Taken
all in all, there is no fowl to be com
pared for all purposes with the Brown
Leghorn. They are steady and persis
tent in egg production. They are quiet
and easily controlled; hardy both as
chicks and adult birds, submitting to
confinement and thriving therein. There
may be objections raised on account of
their smallness of body, but the flesh is
fine and the bone and offal small. Even
these early layers are better the second
and oftentimes the third year. It is
the food which tells on eggs,in number,
quality and size.— [Country Gentle
man.

C uring C orn F odder.—The difier-

HARTFORD

C lothes W ringers,
T erra C otta P ipe ,

D airy F ixtures ,

L amps.

C himney T ops.

Oil Cloth.

---------P R I C E S

Carriage

Works,

You will be sure of being suited, as I have
Jump Seat carriages, three., or four kinds of Piano
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Eleptie carriage. Come and examine my work
and learn prices.
W. II. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

J* M* Albertson k Sons,

HANKERS

Oysters .k Clams, in Season*
RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

N O R R I S T O W N , P A.
Interest Paid on Deposits as per - agreement. Ne
gotiable paper purchased.
Money loaned on Jv8-4m.
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on
England, Ireland, Germany and other places.
Passage tickets by the American line of ocean
steamers. Railroad and oilier Sleeks bought and
sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil
ver and Government Bonds bought and 6old.
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent.

Jk. C. FREED,
Royertford Montgomery County, Pa.

BE NOT DECEIVED

By Plasters claim ing to be an Im

CUT THJS OUT!
’Sill* $ 1 5 IS $ 4 0 W
PEEK.
W e h a v e s t o r e s in 15 le a d in g C itie s,

provement on ALLCOCK'S POROUS
PLASTERS.
A L L C 0 C K ’ S Is the original and

from w hich our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
Our F a c t o r i e s and P r in c ip a l O ffic e s are at
JCm «*, P a . Send for ou r N e w C a t a lo g u e and
term s to a g e n ts
Address

only genuine Porous plaster.

I AVCI 3 913 Spring Carden St.
M M
i 1 1 1 L U 8 S .L L , P H I L A D E L P H I A .P A .

other so called Porous Plasters are

SO L D IE R S
Now suffering from wounds or disease of any
kind caused by military service are entitled to
PENSION. Widows, minor children, dependent
mothers or father o f soldiers who died from the
effects of their service are also entitled. Many
invalid pensioners are entitled to an Increase.
Careful assistance given in Delayed or Rejected
Claims, as many can be allowed with but little
more evidence. Complete instructions with ref
erences sent on application* C h a s . & G e o . A.
K i n o , Attorneys-at-law, 016 F. St., Washington,

p. a

imitations. Beware Of them

All
See

that yon get an
ALLCOCK'S

PLASTER

which we guarantee has effected
more and quicker cures than any
other external Remedy,

Sold by all Druggists.

and

AND THRE8HER8 AND SHAKERS.

HEEBNER k SONS«
LANSDALE, PA.

John I. Bradford,
TRAPPE, Pa.
M AN UFACTURER AND D E A L E R

IN

Stoves, Tin-ware
and Housefurnishing

GOODS.

GOODS,
TIN-ROOFING, SPO U TIN G , JO B B IN G , Ac.,

NO R R ISTO W N , PA.

66 k 68 Main Street fèppoéiïê Mosir Hall~]

D O NE TO ORDER.

WE A R E N O W S E L L IN G A T THE

KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE !

All Summer D ues* G oods, I a w n s . C h in t z e s , G inghams, A c., at prices so
low that wo must close all out in a very short time. As special Bargains we
are selling all our host

All Orders Promptly attended to.

The undersigned begs leave to Inform his far
mer friends that he has a

TIO-HORSE POWER
THRESHER AND CLEANER,

DRESS GINGHAMS AT 10 CENTS
700

and is now prepared for operation. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Thankful for past favors he invites
continued and increased patronage. Address

V A H D S,

And at the low price are the greatest bargains we have ever offered in Calicoes.
Call and examine them.
M ORGAN W R IG H T,
i
Keystone D ry Goods Store,

L. E. Griffin.
Montg. Co., Pa.

MAIN STREET, Opposite Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PA.

_ A .T

without »Moment's Delvy. Factory running day
and night. Organs built on old plan, $C0.$40,$50,8
to 11 stops. Catalogue Free, Addresser call upon
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.

JOB PRINTING

Wishing to Purchase Fresh

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON

Baking Soda,

W ashing Soda,

Should remember that the undersigned passes
through this section every

Black and Red Pepper,

aM Saturday,

B T J C K W A L T E R 7S

With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may
favor him with their custom.

POPULAR DRUG STORE,

B. F . ISETT.
J. H. KRAUT,

Corner of Bridge and Main Streets,

P H iE N IX V IL L B

-■Cigar Manufacturer,--

P E N N ’ A. ,

TRAPPE, PA. The different, grades of cigars
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. Tills la
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order.
Give Kraut’s cigars a
trial, and be happy.

-------- YOU WILL GET---- —

Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent

COLLEGEVILLE

And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.

I also sell Leads and Oils Cheaper than ever.
SP ECIAL

Yerkes P. O.

THOSE

IF Y O U B U Y YQ F R SPICES,
Cream Tarter,

jggJ

MOTICE TO FARMERS.

Per yard, former prices 15 & 15-j cents, also a line of Good Style Calicoes in the
44;
x
best goods at 5 cents her yard. We have about

BAKERY!

NOTICE J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

TO THE PEOPLE OF

Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,

Yorristown and Montgomery Conntj

!

EVERY MORNING.

IC E C R E A M !
MITCHELL & BRO.,
No. 18 East Main Street,

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nice and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

Norristown, Pcniia.

Reliable H ie r s in the Cowl;

C

a l l

a t

t h e

YERKES STATION MILLS

TH E LA R G EST A N D M OST

-------- fl): AND S9:---------

11 GRAIN, ILODR & FEED DEPOT,
Where you will find in Store a large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

Fancy Fam ily F lo u i, ;
Wish to inform their kind friends and patrons, that their Fall and Winter
Stock is now complete, and are proud to say without any exaggeration that it is
the finest and most handsome stock of clothing they have ever manufactured.
They are all made up in the latest styles, first-class quality and good workman
ship. Our prices ave as usual the lowest. This season they are about

CORN,

OATS,

RYE BRAN,

Lehigh

BRAN,

MIDDLINGS,

LINSEED MEAL,

&c., &c.

& Schuylkill

C O A L .

i t f '2 5 P E R C E N T O S

If sea wart a £
Collegeville

F U R N ISH IN G

T h r esh in g

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds o f Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &e. Send for Circulars,

H E R M A N WETZEL,

A. C. F R E E D ,

in abundance. Particular attention paid to the
furnishing of Ice Cream and Cnofcctionery to
Churches, Sunday Schools, Ptc-nies and Private
Parties at lowest rates. I have the control of a
large Dairy, and all the latest improved machi
nery in the manufacture of Ice Cream ; therefore
my prices are very low. Will pay fair rent to
Sunday Schools for exclusive right of woods on
day of celebration.

G E N T S'

G ia nt

C lean in g Ma ch in e ,

We Have the L a rg e st Stock; The Low est P rices.

EXCELSIOR
Ice Cream & (Mectii

A ged F owls V aluable.—It is the
rule of many poultry keepers to kill off
or otherwise dispose of all their old
stock, and depend entirely on pullets
for the subsequent season’s eggs.
Whether this is good policy or not in
all cases, they probably cannot say, for
they have never given the matter a
thorough trial. Many are goverened
by mere habit in this respect, while
others are led most by what they hear
than by what they see. This may do
for some breeds, especially for the ma
jority of the Asiatics, as in the second
year they are apt to be more broody
than in the first; and every one who
has had any experience with them knows
how trying an old hen can be, especial
ly when eggs are fifty cents per dozen.
The rule also holds good with farmers,
I think.
There are however, many breeds that
do not arrive at the fullness of perfect
ion in egg production until their second
summer. This is particularly true of
the Leghorns and Spanish. The number
of eggs is greatly increased, as well as
the size and quality, in the second year.
Pullets may be and are better for au
tumn and early winter eggs, while the
older ones will begin to lay in January
and February, just when the price is
at its height. There is a vast difference
in fowls of the same breed. Many are
barely worth their keeping the first
year, but yield a full quota of eggs i>f
good size in the second. It is unjust
to condemn a pullet as unworthy and
send her to the block, because she
gave a few eggs her first season. Many
of the earliest layers are, after all, of

H e e b n p b ’s L it t l e

T e n D o l l a r s vviii buy a first class business suit.
Eleven D ollars
Will Inly a very fine suit.’ F i f t e e n D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.

BEATTY

FRUITS AND FANCY CAKES,

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

P lated W are ,
W ater Collers,
B rushes, &c.

-Will Buy a nice little B oy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
-Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
-Will buy a suit for a boy in years from t to 15.
$5.00 —Will buy a fair suit for a man.
$ 6 .5 0 —F or this sum you can purchase a better suit.
$7.00—w itli this sum you can buy something still better.

ALSO ,

Penna.,

Horse Powers !

"W" . ---------

WORTH WHILE READING !
$2.50
$ 4 .0 0
$5.00-

Co.,

fleebner’s Patent Level Treat!

C A S W E L L & MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phcenixville, Pa.

MILTOH B. HARLEY, Agent

PROPRIETOR OF THE

O

Montg.

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

P L U M B I N G & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D PIPES,&C.

FLORIST,

W . H. Blanchford,

.L A N SD A L E ,

P aints & Oils ,

F ine C utlery ,
I ce C ream F reezers,
B ird C ages.

S.E W IN G M A C H I N E

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

H E E B N E R & SO N S,

Tin Roofing <fc Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.

D.

F.

IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

S toves,
T inware ,

H ens in C onfinement.—It is a com

encein fanners is no more plainly shown mon notion that hens kept in yards
than in the methods of putting up corn during the summer and fall cannot be
H R . B. F. PLACE,
Choice W heat Flour,
fodder for winter feeding. Many a made profitable. It is true, they will
Manufactured and for sale at Lowest Market
farmer puts his hay into the barn in not lay as well as with a free range
Prices. Our flour gives general satisfaction and
D
E
N
T
I
S
T
1
!
prime condition, who puts away his about the premises. * But with proper
we invite a trial of the same.
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.] fodder-corn in a condition anything food and restricted freedom, the hens
CII OJ?X*IIVG
but fine. Indeed, the.best argument will lay fairly, and three-months-old
done at short notice in a satisfactory manner.
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
that can be urged in favor of the Silo, chickens will grow about as fast as in
Full supply of all kinds of Feed always on hand.
We cordially invite patronage and will do our Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- is that it allows the corn to be cut in perfect freedom. They should have an
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
best to give satisfaction to all.
any weather, and after it is once stored, hour’s run before roosting time, to get
Gas administered.
no matter what the weather may be.
time, to get grass and insects, with a
S. T. S. WASHES.
It is not settled that the practice of little watching to keep them out of
C. SHULER.
Ensilage has any other advantage than young plants and the ripening fruits.
this. In calulating a ration, the farmer They want large, roomy yards, with
Trappe Pa., will repair watches and clocks at
Short notice, either at home or at your residence. must reckon 50 pounds of the canned regular attention, and feed, every day,
All kinds of tools manufactured and repaired, green feed, against 20 of the dry. His by one person, who is responsible for
Good workmanship. Low prices.
compact storage is no advantage over their welfare. /The principle feed of
one who has barn room enough. He laying hens should bp- early in the
J P. KOONS,
may bring up from his pit, a little less morning—a variety of grain, and about
ash, by analysis, a little less woody as much as they will eat. For green
Practical ' Slater ! ! fibre than he pitches down from the food, give any vegetable waste from the
scaffold, but there is no more difference
arden, and keep this always by them.
RAHN'S S T A T IO N Pa.
between the early and late cut corn, For animal food we have never found
Dealer in every quality o f Roofiing, Flag than there is between the early and anything better than sour milk. Clean
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima late cut hay, while the difference in the
water should be kept in the yards and
tes, and prices.
nutritive values of the respective cut be renewed regularly every clay.
tings, is greatest in the grass. - With
gD W A R D DAVID,
the dry corn cut as finely as the green,
JOHN G. F E T T E R O L F ,
it is eaten as closely, while for that
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, difference,
it is admitted that it does R E A L E S T A T E A G 'T , Yerkes P. O.
not pay to run the dry through the
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Upper Providence, Montgomery Co., Pa.
cutter.
For a relish, or as a constitu
Just Perfected.
Parties wishing to purchase properties from
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and ent of a ration, no doubt the green, 15 to 100 Acres, with improvements,on easy terms
The largest under arm,
Sep.l2,3mo
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer stored with its so-called “fine vinous should give me a call.
The lightest and quietest,
fully furnished upon application.
flavor,” is a luscious bit for the stallThe most lavishly decorated,
B L A C K SM IT H IN G
fed beast, but it gets that fine vinous
The least vibration o f any, UORACE RIMBY,
The undersigned having located at Keelor’s
flavor from fermentation, and some
Shop, a short distance west of Trappe
cases have indicated a danger of trans Smith
A galrxy of new patents,
will take pleasure in executing all kinds of
Simplicity simplified,
ferring that fermentation to the stomach Blacksmithing work at short notice. Horse
Durability determined,
shoeing, Jobbing &c. Special attention given to
of the animal.
Collegeville, Mont. Co., Pa.
and wagon ironing. Having had an
Reliability reasserted
With his instinctive dread of green Carriage
experience of over 20 years at the business we
corn “hoven,” it will be a difficult thing feel confident of giving satisfaction to customers
Ball-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most
Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with na to persuade the farmer that it is equal Patronage solicited.
elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence
tive take-up, perfect Btitch. This machine i
ly safe with the dry, while, if it come
F. S. FREDERICKS.
ments, &c, promptly attended to.
wanted by everybody.
to the pinch, he can . take his stock
through a hard season safely, upon the
The price of the following organ has been ad
JU H. KEELER,
dry stalks by feeding enough of them vanced to $125 since inserting this electrotype.
Royersford Pa,
which will not hold true at all of the
ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of Fainter, Grainer,
green. Some silos are not perfectly
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments
and they turn out an inferior
and Paper-H anger. air-tight,
article, in proportion as they are im
T R A P P E PA.
perfect, but there is no contrast more
G. K R A FT,
M O R G A E rSH
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt marked and deplorable, than that be
—DEALER IN—
attention. Contracts made'&t reasonable figures. tween the crisp, bright, sweet-cured fod
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
der, full of sun and sugar, and the un
sightly black, half or wholly rotten
JO H N MILLER,
stuff, fit for nothing but the compost
heap, whieh many a poor brute must
eat or starve. We mostly find the hay
T A I L O R .
in the same barns, all in good order
TRAPPE, PA.
and one is driving to the conclusion
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with that the fodder-corn might have been
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices. more wholesome, and welcome to the
&c.
Notions, &c.,
cattle, if the same care and prudence
had been bestowed upon curing this
EVANSBURG,
equally important crop.
With the average good weathe
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
through the autumn, there is no reason
and at Philadelphia prices.
why the practical farmer’s diligence
•:0: OF :0:care, skill, and judgment, should not
stand him in gbod stead, as to the
shape in which his cattle come out in
Owners and Proprietors of the
the spring, against his neighbor with
Star Glass W orks
expensive silos, and fixtures.
The
Royersford
Pa*
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
proper curing and housing of the fod
Manufacture a superior quality of
1 would announc e to the public that I have re der-corn, will accomplish that, and
WINDOW
GLASS
AND
SHADES, modelled my place of business, and at consider leave it, I believe, another spring as it
able expense fitted up two rooms in first-class
Warranted not to stain.
style for the accomodation of my patrons, and is now, an open question, whether any
can now say I have the most complete establish thing is added to either the comfort,
The F a m o u s B eethoven O rg a n contains
¡¡7 S to p s, 1 0 S e ts Meeds,
ment of the kind in either. Royersford or Spring
City. Young folks will find this a pleasant place convenience, health, or thrift of either
->$PR!CE O N L Y $ 9 0 )Nfarmer or cattle.—D. D. Bishop, Dover,
to come and enjoy a plate of
Ordernow. B^mitby Bank Draft ,Post Office Money
FOR LITTLE MONEY
Ordor, or Registered Let ter. Boxed and shipped
FREED'S Celebrated Ice
Cream. N. J.
GO TO

THE

C A SW E L L & MOORE.

Lower than any other Norristown or Philadelphia Clothing H ouse!
$10.00 will buy a first-class Dress Suit,
. S.50 will buy a ail wool fancy Cassimere Suit,

7.65 will buy a tip-top Business Suil.
6.25 will buy a serviceable every day Suit.
12.00 will buy a good black cloth Suit.
11.-40 will buy a single <5r double breasted cassimere Siiit.
*13.15 will buy a English fancy worsted dress Suit.
And hundreds more to numerous to mention.
We are al60 prepared to meet the demand for

Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest prices.
Good, clean wheat
received at all times.

J. H . L A N D E S.

YOUM

BOYS’ AND C H ILD R EN ’S CLOTHING !

A N D OLD

Having made up a large assortment and will sell them at the lowest cash prices.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

EXECUTED
—IN THE-

II

Remember that we fit everybody,
'Qhe Lean and Small, as well as the Big and Tall.
Our Custom Department is filled with a
Look to your interest.
money visit my

Choice Line of Foreign and Domestic Goods !
All of which will be made to order in first-class style at the lowest cash prices!

M I T C H E L L Si B R O .,
BEST MANNER

No. 18 E. M ain St., N orristown, P a .

[O pposite P ublic Square.

If you want to save

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leiding from Skippackville to Collegeville,
miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

All Kinds of New and Second-*
Hand Furniture

AT THIS ORICE.--

AT TH E

V e r y L o w e s t F ig u r e s ,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture-on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
see my

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”

BED ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s Low as
am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance o f the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on
I

TU E SD A Y, THUBSDA Y and SA TURD A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

One of the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,
E

v a n s b u r g ,l o w e r p r o v i d e n c e

,

p.

0.

$ 30 .

Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back ,
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low.
You are welcome to cqme
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not.

Geo. D. Detwiler.

